
SWISS VISITORS - Peter and Susan Roth visit with Hoke residents Junior Huff (far left) and Mrs. Dan McGougan (far right)
during their brief stop in the county this week. Peter spent two weeks with the McGougam and the Huffs during his four week
stay in the county in 1968 as part of the International Farm Youth Exchange program.

.COUPLE.
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last visit the Roth's tight travel schedule
only allowed them a short weekend visit
with friends in the county.

The Roth's will return to Switzerland
soon, where Peter will resume his
agricultural studies at the Swiss
Agricultural Technical School and Susan
will resume teaching of German and
French in the Swiss elementary schools.

The IFYi: program, part of the
Cooperative l-lxtcnsion Service program
of the 4-H clubs, is designed to broaden
the United State's understanding of
people from all over the world and
develop leaders with international vision.

Once considered only a "domestic
program" the extension services have
sought to broaden their outlook by
initiating the exchange program which
brings youths from other parts of the
world into communities here.
The guide for programming the

exchange programs calls IFYI- a "family
living experience." The belief of the
program is "that international
understanding must begin with the family
group, the foundation for all societies."

POWELL BILL
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gallon slate motor fuel tax during the
preceding fiscal year
Of the total allocation. 75 pcrcent was

proportioned to the municipalites on the
basis of relative population and 25
percent on the basis of relative non-state
system local street mileage.

In prior years. 1951-1971. the total
annual allocation was the amount
produced by 2 cent of the regular tax.
with 50 percent being distributed on the
basis of relative population and 50
percent on the basis of relative non-state
system local street mileage. Fach
municipality furnishes its own certified
local street mileage and the populations
are obtained from the latest certified
Federal decennial census, as required b>
law.

Annually as of July I. each
municipality establishes its eligibility by
submitting a certified statement

concerning its municipal election, ad
valorem tax. and other sources of income.

BUDGET.
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the Leonard Training School area where
much of the scouting is concentrated,
four additional units are maintained by
the council in the Cameron Village,
Ashley Heights and Sanatorium
communities.

The report stated the scout total in
1972 was approximately 450 boys in
Hoke County. The projected total in
1973 was set at 12 units and 495 boys.
The council said the troops have
participated in the district camporees and
summer camp programs over the past
year and hopes to continue these
activities.

Included in the expense account for
the council were salaries and wages,
employee benefits, travel and Held
expense, insurance, operating expenses
and recognitions and awards.

Funds allocated for the Red Cross
increased from 1972's total of S4,302 to
S4.440. The request for funds was based
on actual expenditures for the past fiscal
year.

The Hoke Red Cross chapter reported
the National Pro Rata share increased
SI62 last year because of floods during
the past spnng.

Allocations for White Cane were set at
S750 for the 1973 campaign, an increase
of S250 over last year's total.

Among the projected expenditures in
Hoke County are optical supplies.
Governor's School for the Blind.
Glaucoma Clinic, fuel and furnace repairs,
food, clothing, shelter and transportation
and Camp Dogwood.

4-H Clubs in Hoke County were
allocated SI,000 a slight increase over
last year's budgeted amount of S937.
Among the items listed in the

projected expense account for 1973 were

camp scholarships, leader fees,
transportation. 4-H Congress scholarships,
supplies, leader's banquet, dress revue,
talent show. National Leader Forum and
4-H Citizenship Short Course.

The Hoke County Rescue Squad was

allocated SI ,000. the same as last year,
year.

In the report submitted to the United
Fund Budget Committee, the Rescue
Squad said the money allocated in 1973
will be used for payments on the 1973

van to be purchased for use in the
county.
The report stated the goals of 1971 are

now met, including the building of a

520.000 squad building on Adams Street
and the policy of purchasing a new
vehicle every two years. The squad stated
no vehicle in use will be more than four
years old.

lunds allocated ihe Carolina United
Community Services decreased from last
year's total of SI907.11. The new
amount set in the 1973 budget was
SI .821.

l unds will be used in the slate for the
Children's Home Society of N. C., the
I'lorence Crittenton Services of N. C.. the
N. C. Mental Health Assn.. the N. C.
United Community Services. Research
lund of North Carolina United and
United Health Services of N. C.

National agencies to be supported by
the organization include American Social
Health Assn., International Social Service
/ WAIT. National Assembly for Social
Policy and Development. National Assn.
of Hearing and Speech Agencies, National
Recreation and Park Assn., and United
Service Organizations.

Also budgeted in the 1973 United
fund campaign was S500 for the
Recreation Program. S500 f.u the Needy
Children's I und and SI 25 for the Senior
Cili/.en's I und. These amounts were the
same as those budgeted in last year's
lund.

SEN SAM
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and units of local government of their
independence and self-reliance, and thus
impair, if not destroy, the Federal-Slate
system which the Constitution was
ordained to establish. There is nothing
truer than the ancient adage. "Whose
bread I eat. his songs I sing."

3. To afford the federal (iovernment
the opporiiuiii) to play Santa Claus.
which the revenue sharing bill offers to it.
will result in constantly increasing
federal gifts to the States, the cities, and
units of local government, and ultimately
compel the federal Government either to

impose confiscatoryt^\ation or confess its

bankruptcy. The Governors of States, the
Mayors of cities, and the officers of units
of local government would do well to
realize that any confiscatory taxes which
the federal (iovernment imposes will be
imposed upon their constituents becausc
they are the only taxpayers this nation
has.

Man Shot In Foot
A Raelord man was shot in the foot

alter an apparent argument over some

money Saturday morning at 7:15.
Robert l*ate. 28. 718 Green St.. was

admitted to Cape I car Valley Hospital
with a .16 gauge shotgun wound in the
left foot.

Charged with assault with a deadly
weapon and discharging firearms within
the cit\ limits was Colin Lovelte. 28. 401

Wright Si. The incident allegedly
occurred at ihe home of I'ate.

Investigations were conducted by city
policeman Leonard Wiggins. Lovette was
arrested on bonds totaling S500 S400
for assault with a deadly weapon and
S100 lor discharging firearms within the
city limits.

He is scheduled for appearance in Hoke
District Court Oct. 13.

BY JIM DEAN

"It you don't care where
your are. you ain't lost." wrote

Soulhporl's Robert Ruark a

good many years ago in his
delightful book. "The Old Man
And The Boy."

01" course. Bob Ruark never
took part in a modern-day
either-sex (Buck or Doe) deer
hunt, or he might have altered
that memorable quote to read.
"II you don't know where you
are. you might be in trouble."

The fact is. modern hunters
and anglers can't always afford
Ruark's gentle logic because
the days when man could hunt
or llsh anywhere he waived to
without undue regard for game
laws is long past. Nor is that
necessarily a bad (lung because
modern deer hunting
regulations and management
practices have given North
Carolina hunters more deer in

the state than at any previous
time in history, despite
expanding civilization.

There are so many deer in
some parts of the state that
they are damaging farmer's
crops, furthermore. these deer
popul.. ions often become too
extensive for the areas to

support. The results are smaller
deer, sparce food supplies and
disease that sometimes sweeps
through areas where deer

populations arc allowed to gel
loo high.

Last fall. .1 respirator) virus
lut several aicas mostly in the
Piedmont where deei
population had become too
high and thinned ihem
considerably. It's nature's wa>
ol keeping l lungs under
control.

By setting either-sex deer
seasons in areas where deei
populations are too lugh. the
N.C. Wildlife Resources
Commission can help prevent
the pioblems that arise when
deer overpopulate an area.
And. at the same time,
either-sex deer seasons give
hunters a chance to kill deei
that nature would surely thing
through starvation or disease.

This year, there are I4)
counties in the state where
either-sex deer seasons have
been established bV the
Wildlife Commission following
close study arid public
hearings which brings us back
to that earlier quote. "If
you don't know where you aie.

you might be in trouble."
These I*) areas where

antlerless deer- as well as bucks
can be killed are scattered

across the stale with mosl ol
Ihem in I he east. .Some of Ihem
have fairly simple boundaries.

and some are county-wide. Hut
others have rather complex
boundaries bases on secondary
roads, rivers and even logging
roads.

They are marked, but it's
conceivable that a hunter could
wind up in the wrong area, and
be hunting illegally. It's
happpened before.

Knowing this, the Wildlife
Commission is making a

conceited effort to get
complete boundary
descriptions of these either-se\
deer areas into the hands of
hunters prior to the opening of
the seasons In the past, these
boundaries have been
published in newspapeis. not

always with complete success.
Mere's how it's being done

this year. A copy of the dates
and complete boumlai)
descriptions for eaclveither-sex
deei season has been sent to
the some 2.500 hunting and
fishing license agents and
wildlife cooperator agents
across the slate and this
information will be posted so

that deer hunters can go by
and look it over carefully.

Also, every antlerless deer
killed on their eithcr-sex areas
must be taken to the nearest of
several special wildlife
cooperator agent check

stations. There, the kill will he
lagged and the hunter asked to
till out a brief form giving
information on such matters as
where the deer was killed, its
se\ and approximate sue. This
information will be studied to

help provide better deer
hunting in the future.
The special wildlife

cooperator agent check
stations designated for each of
these either-sex hunts is also
part of the information which
will be posted by license agents
and wildlife coopeiator agents.
When you go to look up the
hunt dates and boundaries for
the area you plan to hunt, be
sure to look at the list of
approved check stations It
could save you some time and
trouble later.

I inally, hunters who would
like to have their own personal
tree copy of this detailed list of
dates, boundaries and special
check stations can get one by
writing The due at ion
Division. N C. Wildlife
Resources Commission. 325 N
Salisbury St.. Raleigh. N.C.
27611

But hurry. Remember, if
you're a bow huntei. the
archery season on these
either-sex gun season opens
Oct. 20

FOR SALE: 8 X 35 UsedMobile Home. Complete withlot. septic tank. etc. Call JohnBel! 875-4807.
TEC

GOOD COUNTRY LIVING:Circic H. Mobile Home Park.All Lots fenced, convenient toFort Bragg and Fayetteville. 8M 401 N. of Raefoid.
20-23P

FOR SALE: Whirlpool washer,white. 1 year old. Contact after5, 875-4868.
20C

Reduce excess fluids withFLU I DFX. SI.69 LOSF.WEIGHT with Dex-A-Dietcapsules. SI 98 at Hoke Drug.
21-30P

FARM FOR SALE 44 acres,cotton and tobacco lot.Antioch Township. Forinformation call Ervin Parker843-4993.
20-23P

FOR RENT: Office Building935 Sq. Ft. Automatic Airconditioning and heat.Adjoining The News Journal.Call 875-3467
TFC

MUST SELL: Volkswagen,good condition, the ownerwants S90. Buyer can paydifference at shop. Call875-4705.
20PFOR SALE: 1972 VEGA GTAir conditioned Call 875-2434.
20P

HOUSE FOR SALE: S500down, payments S50 a month.For information, call843-4746.
20P.

CARD OF THANKSWe wish to express our heartfelt appreciation for the manyacts of kindness, cards, foodand floral offerings, receivedafter the death of our lovedone. Cod bless all of you. TheFamily of Dcwcy W. Scssonis.
201'

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express ourappreciation for the floralofferings and other kindnessesshown us during the illness anddeath of our mother. TheFamily of Sallie Rose Clark.

20P

School
Menu

I riday, September 22
Luncheon Meat Sandwich
Buttered Corn
Carrot & Raisin Salad
Cake w/Icing
Milk

Monday, September 25
Hamburger on Bun
Catsup & Mustard
Slaw w/Carrots-A&C
Succotash
Cake
Milk

Tuesday. September 2b
Tuna Salad
Peanut Butter Sandwich
Potato Chips
Carrot Stick
Cherry Pie A
Milk

Wednesday. September 27
Pizza
Tossed Salad A&C
Buttered Green Peas
iello
Cookie
Milk

Thursday. September 28
Baked Ham
Potato Salad on Lettuce
Green Beans
Angel Biscuits
Applesauce
Milk

A lecord 13 million veterans
will receive direct seivice and
help from the Veterans
Administration in f iscal Year
1973. VA estimates.

'GREATEST BREAKTHROUGH
SINCE

THE AUTOMOBILE ITSELF"
No mora fiati or balancing
problems to worry or shake
your brain. We have a
breakthrough product you
simply inter t Into tube or
t u b e e s s t r e i which
punctureproof t and balance!
for life of tire Our product
hat been tatted on the moon
and earth. Would you like a
groundfioor opportunity
eaciusive distributorship for
your area» We will invest three
dollars to your one if you
qualify In your area All
trucks, tires, auto parts,
service stations, auto dealers,
garages, and farm implements
are big users. To qualify, you
need S3«00 to 110.000
investment depending on site
of territory. This is a
guaranteed sate secured by
Inventory, and la not a
franchise fee For complete
details phone (t04) IM-ltll.
Mr. F. William Jones, or write
Sun Chemical and Refining
7S4 Oulf Life Tower
Jacksonville, Florida 32207
This may nqver repeat itaeif
again. Territory is going fasti

HELP WANTtD: Little Mintof Raefotd has openings forcashiers and men lor days andnights. Those applying fornight work must be able towork until midnight. Noneothers need apply. Previousapplicants will be considered ifthey come in. No phone calls,please. Apply in person onlybetween 1:30 PM and 4 30PM. ask for Mr Miller.
20-: IP

ATTENTION MEN. HEAVYEQUIPMENT OPERATORSNEEDED Training onbulldozers, pans, scrapers, ctc.offered by a pre-employmenttraining service. No experience
necessary. Average national
wages exceed S7 per hour. Eorapplication call Area Code803-254-565 2. or writeUniversal Enterprises Inc.; P.O.Box 13435; Columbia. SouthCarolina 29201. 20-21C
EOR SALF: Used 1964 MobileHome. Phone 875-4807.

TEC
McFADYEN CONSTRUC¬TION CO., New Homes,remodeling, room additions,etc. Bulldozer Work Too.Financing available. FreeEstimates Call 875-4141

TFC
Weeds and vacant lots mowed
with tracior mower by hour or
acre Call 875-2359, Carolina
Turf Co., Inc. Saturday onlyafter school starts.

TFC

FOR RENT; Furnished luxuryapartments, air conditioned,
carpet. ceramic bath,cablevision. 875-2052.

TFC

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2 story,brick, central air, 4 bedrooms,2 baths, dining room. 520,500.Magnolia St. Call 875-4634.
TFC

FOR SALE: 1964 3 bedroom
Travel all Trailer. Air
Conditioned, fully equipped.Call . day . 875-4667, night875-2088.

TFC
I 0R SALE Seigler heater 250
gallon tank with stand, apt.size gas range, 2 year old
15,000 BTU Frigidairc air
conditioner. Excellent
condition. Call 875-2349 after
4 pjn.

18-20P
SCHOOL BILLS got you
down0 Avon can help you get
out from under! Karn extra
cash for your child's school
"extras" during your free
hours, without upsetting
family routine. Call for details:
654-4062 Collect after 7 p.m.
or write Mrs. Betty Ward. P. 0
Box 441. Chadbourn. N. C.
28431.

18-21C

Exterminate for roaches,
waterbugs, ants, SI 5. free
termite inspection. Call
94 4-2 4 7 4, Aberdeen
l-xterminating Co., Aberdeen.

11-36P

EXCELLENT, efficient,
economical. Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric
Shampooer Si. Raeford
Hardware Co

18-21C

FOR SALF: 1 1969 Chevrolet
pickup Automatic
transmission. Phone 875*41 I1),
or 875 2750.

TFC

SALES PERSONNEL
Local company locating in
Raeford. Need tluee men or
women for sales work. No
expenence necessary. Will train
at company expense. For
information, write P. O. Box
3331. Fayetteville. staling age
and phone number.

TIC

HARD TO BELIEVE that
someone still offers Old
Fashioned Friendliness. Old
Fashioned Service and Old
Fashioned Low Prices But
It's True at Qualiu Motors.
Harris Ave. 18-2IC

For All Your

CABINET NEEDS

Call

WHITE'S
Cabinet Shop

875 4828

3-ROOM
APARTMENTS

FOR RENT
Air Conditioned

Raeford Hotel Building
See

Ernest Cartwright, Mgr.
or Phone 875-3055 Day

875-3492 Night

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
NEW TIRES

and RECAPPING

MCDONALDS
TIRE RECAP.

SERVICE
PHONE 875-2079

114 RACKET ALLEY
& STEWART STREET

WILL HAUL
SAND GRAVEL

DIRT
for

Drive ways, etc.
Contact

LEWIS
LIPSCOMB

at LIPSCOMB GROCERY
Harris Avenue

FOR SALE: One Bass Guitar
with case and Bassman Fender
Amplifier. New Nont ransislor
with two fourteen inch
speakers. Call 875-3954 Nite.

TFC

FOR SAL>: 1967 Chevelle
S/Sport. 2 door FIT 395 auto
PS. yellow w/black vinyl roof,
black vinyl interior. Wide
lettering ti{es. spinner hubs.
H duty shocks, tape deck. Sec
or call Leonard Calloway.

TFC

FOR SALt 305 Honda,
chopped. I xcellent condition.
Call 875-5180.

19-20P

FARMS FOR SALF TO
SFTTLF 1STATI Two farms
in Hoke. 226 acres and 193
acres, one farm in Scotland
county 273 acres. Cotton, corn
and tobacco lot J. Chalmers
Parks. Rt 3. Box 86. Raeford.
N. C. Call 875-3804 after 5
o'clock.

19-22P

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
SERVICE

at
BOBBY

CARTER'S
TIRE SERVICE
SOUTH MAIN STREET

Tuttle
Repair Service

ROOFING
CARPENTRY

PLUMBING REPAIR
PAINTING

HEAT & AIR COND.
Phtne 875-2154
RAEFORD

EARLS
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

INSTALLATION and REPAIR
RT. 2, BOX 399
RAEFORD. N.C.
PH. 875 2369

EXPERT TV ANTENNA
REPAIR AND SALES

PROMPT. EFFICIENT SERVICE
StAft ItCCMSf no «ao> I

Eg f C ho P:

COMPLETE
BRAKE
SERVICE

at
BOBBY
CARTER'S

TIRE SERVICE
SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLANT LABOR
Raeford Turkey Farms, Inc
FULL TIME JOB OPENINGS

On Each Of Three Shifts
FOR

MEN AND WOMEN
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
CUTTING. PACKING,
MAINTENANCE. Etc.

IF YOU ARE SEEKING STEADY EMPLOYMENT

WITH PAID VACATIONS, PAID HOLIDAYS,
AND

GROUP HOSPITALIZATION
APPLY AT OUR PERSONNEL OFFICE

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

djUeford ^m
w

Kqual P»»«flMHlty «mp<>y»r


